Haywood County Tourism Development Authority (HCTDA)
o Ben Wilder, CSEE, Tourism Development Manager

HCTDA Lead Distribution Policy
Overview:
The sales leads generated by the HCTDA Sales Staff are available to tourism-related Haywood
County businesses pending client approval. Tourism-related Haywood County businesses are
those that are required to be listed with the Haywood County Business Personal Property Division
of the Tax Assessor’s office or a tourism related entity, residing in Haywood County, with an
approved tax-exempt status.
Clients are defined as group leaders, event organizers and conference managers; those
individuals who are actively contracting with hotels, attractions and venues.
Client leads are collected from a variety of sources, i.e., travel industry trade shows, FAM tours,
site inspections, sales kit requests, referrals, inbound/outbound sales calls, walk-ins, teleresponse inquiries, website form requests, mail, C-Vent and other internet-based inquiries.

Types of Sales Leads:
• Collection of Contact Information
• Request for Information (RFI)
• Request for Proposal (RFP)
Collection of Contact Information
When HCTDA sales staff attends industry tradeshows there will be a Collection of Contact
Information. That information will be entered into a sales lead database related to that
specific tradeshow and then used to encourage the potential client to submit an RFI or
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RFP. After 90 days, specific sales lead databases will become available to tourism-related
business upon request.
Request for Information (RFI)
All sales inquiries, which come from a variety of sources allow the HCTDA to enter contact
information into our “market specific” databases and in return each potential client is
sent a Sales Kit. This is tracked as an RFI on our Sales Reports.
Request for Proposal (RFP)
Clients will complete an RFP form, which is available on our website or via the Sales Kit.
In addition, RFPs are completed with walk-in clients, email inquiry, social media inquiry
and during inbound/outbound phone calls. Some clients will actually submit their own
RFP to the HCTDA for distribution.
The completed RFP is sent within 48 hours of receipt at the HCTDA to tourism related
businesses for a response by the listed deadline per the client’s request. (i.e. if the RFP
states a minimum requirement of 50 rooms per night, leads will only be sent to those
properties who can accommodate that size of a room block.) The client may request the
RFP be sent to specific properties and not all tourism-related businesses. The Client has
the option to have the RFP responses sent directly to their personal address from the
Haywood County businesses or to be sent to the HCTDA and then forwarded to them as
one RFP packet.
The HCTDA sales staff makes scheduled outbound follow-up calls to note the client’s final
decision in order to close the RFP. Our goal is to close an RFP in 3 months or less, however,
some will remain open longer when the group’s plans are further in the future.
RFPs are entered into the HCTDA database and tracked for progress. These results are
available to the Haywood County tourism-related business community in a Sales Report.
They are also posted on the HCTDA partner website. Tourism-related business owners or
managers may designate which of their staff members shall receive the RFP’s or Sales
Report.
Contact information will not be sent out when a client does not wish to fill out an RFP.
The HCTDA sales staff will work diligently to turn potential sales leads into RFP’s with in a
timeframe that fits the needs of the client.
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